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I .  Introduction 
In the last  few years molecular spectroscopists have begun to 
study the highly excited vibrat ional  levels of polyatomic molecules. 
In this high energy regime vibrat ional  quantum numbers can no longer 
be i n t r i n s i c a l l y  assigned (in contrast with vibrat ional levels at low 
energy). One can only characterize these levels by the i r  correlation 
propert ies(1), we shall consider : 
- Short range correlations which are characterized by the Next 
Neighbor Dis t r ibut ion,  (N.N.D.). These correlations range from a 
POISSON (random or uncorrelated spectra) to a WIGNER d is t r ibut ion 
(which shows " level repulsion").  
- Long range correlations are characterized by t h e ~  2(L) and 
~3(L) function. They describe the behavior which ranges from an un- 
correlated spectra (POISSON s t a t i s t i c )  to a spectra with "spectral 
r i g i d i t y " .  
In nuclear physics, spectra obtained many years ago by low ener 
gy neutron scattering show the phenomena of "level repulsion" and 
"spectral r i g i d i t y "  (1). These results have stimulated theoretical 
developments such as Random Matrix Theory (R.M.T.) (2) and the 
Gaussian Orthogonal Ensemble (G.O.E.) (2). In the f i e l d  of molecular 
physics the theoretical predictions have preceeded experimental re- 
sul ts .  Many classical t ra jectory calculations of two-dimensional sys- 
tems show features of " i r regu lar"  behaviour (3). These classical t ra-  
jector ies have also been calculated with the potential energy sur- 
faces of the electronic ground state of tr iatomic molecules. All 
these calculations suggest a smooth change of the dynamics from regu- 
l a r  to i r regular  behavior as the energy exceeds a certain threshold. 
At an intermediate energy regime, the phase space is embedded with 
both regular and i r regular  regions. Quantum calculations with models 
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of (usual ly)  two degrees of freedom, produce eigenvalues which dis- 
play strong correlat ions propert ies(4). Very few quantum calcula- 
t ions have employed the r e a l i s t i c  potential surfaces of polyatomics, 
due to the proh ib i t i ve  size of the matrix to be diagonalized. Even 
calculat ions concerning the simplest polyatomic, t r iatomic molecules 
involve three v ibrat ional  degrees of freedom. Comparison of the 
classical  and the quantum calculat ions for two dimensional systems, 
show a qua l i t a t i ve  agreement, i . e . ,  the corre lat ion properties of 
eigenvalues evolve from POISSON to G.O.E. in the same energy range 
where the classical t ra jec tor ies  display a t rans i t i on  from "regular" 
to " i r regu la r "  behavior (5). Up to now, there is no quant i ta t ive re- 
la t ionsh ip  between these classical and quantum descript ions. 
The main in terest  in molecular physics for these problems arise 
from the need to understand the phenomenon of v ibrat ional  energy re- 
d i s t r i b u t i o n ,  which is the basis of the usual R.R.K.M. theory for 
unimolecular reactions. This theory supposes complete intramolecular 
thermalisation of v ibrat ional  energy before reaction (the isolated 
molecule acts as i t s  own "thermal bath"). The basis of th is  theory is 
believed to be that at relevant exc i ta t ion energy a l l  c lassical t ra-  
jector ies are ergodic. A few classical t ra jec tor ies  addressing di-  
rec t l y  th is  problem for two-dimensional systems have been made recen- 
t l y ( 6 ) .  
In th is  paper we w i l l  summarize in chapter V the experimental 
resul ts obtain to date concerning the s t a t i s t i c a l  corre lat ion proper- 
t ies of the v ibrat ional  energy levels of polyatomics. F i rs t  we pre- 
sent, in chapter I f ,  a general review of the properties of v ib ra t i o -  
nal energy levels and, in chapter I l l ,  t he i r  re lat ionship with expe 
rimental molecular spectra. In chapter IV the Fourier Transform me- 
thod is presented as a tool to displays correlat ions in experimental 
spectra. 
I I .  General considerations on the vibrat ions of polyatomic molecules. 
In th is  section, we shall only consider molecules without rota- 
t ion (se~JI I I ) .  The number of v ibrat ional  degrees of freedom, i . e .  
the number of v ibrat ional  modes for non l inear  species is N = 3n-6 
( for  n~3) ,  where n is the number of atoms (diatomics have only one 
v ibrat ional  mode and they are not considered here). For each electro-  
nic state, the bottom of the N dimensional potential  energy surface 
can be approximated by N harmonic osc i l l a to rs .  This means that at 
"low" energy, the v ibrat ional  levels are well characterized by the 
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normal modes descr ipt ion, except for the occurence of an occasional 
Fermi resonance. When we consider levels at high energies, E, the 
density of states increases as ~ (E )~ [E / (w~ ]  N-I whereC~J,t~ is the 
geometric mean of the frequencies. Typ ica l ly ,  the magnitude o f , ~ > i s  
of the order of 1000 cm -1 (0.12 eV) and the height of the well ranges 
from 104 cm - I  to few 104 cm - I  (a few eV) for the ground state of sta- 
ble molecules. Consequently, there is a very rapid increase in the 
v ibra t iona l  density of states with energy and with the number of 
atoms. The coupling terms in the Hamiltonian, l i ke  higher order 
cross terms in the potent ial  or k inet ic  energy operators induce an 
increasing number of Fermi resonance as the density of states becomes 
larger. The absence of a complete set of spectroscopic constants, or 
accurate ab i n i t i o  potent ial  energy surfaces, precludes any precise 
ca lcu lat ion of eigenvalues at high v ibrat ional  energies. Nevertheless 
a model of osc i l l a to rs  coupled with cubic and quart ic cross terms in 
the potent ia l ,  with a harmonic basis set can be considered. This mo- 
del y ie lds a very sparse matrix. The v a l i d i t y  of such a model stems 
from the spectroscopy of the lower excited v ibrat ional  levels which 
shows a very rapid decrease of matrix elements with increasing the 
order of the cross terms. The size of the cubic coupling matrix ele- 
ments may be as large as a few hundred cm -1 in the par t i cu la r  case of 
stretch-bend C-H coupling but, most of the matrix elements are much 
smaller: 0.1 to 10 cm - I  for cubic and quart ic coupling terms. We ex- 
pect from rough calculat ions on random matrix (7) that the mechanism 
of overlapped Fermi resonances plays a crucial  role in terms of sta- 
t i s t i c a l  properties when the density of states becomes larger than 
1 to 100 levels per cm -1, depending on the molecule. The ef fect  of 
these coupling on v ibra t iona l  energy red is t r i bu t ion  has been studied- 
by techniques which depend mainly on the phenomenon of mixing of wa- 
vefunctions (observed via p robab i l i t y  of t r ans i t i ons ) ,  not on energy 
level posi t ions.  The various v ibrat ional  modes which are mixed at a 
given energy emit d i f f e ren t  spectra, which may be used to label them 
(at least q u a l i t a t i v e l y )  (8). Some more recent work use picosecond t i -  
me resolved spectroscopy to study these couplings(9). The conclusion 
of such recent studies is that one can f ind lack of v ibrat ional  re- 
d i s t r i bu t i on  at surpr is ing ly  high energy in large molecules, increa- 
sing the in teres t  to f ind  other measures of these coupling on rele-  
vant molecules and at relevant energies. On one hand, the fast  con- 
vergence of the polynomial expansion in harmonic coordinates may be 
no longer va l id  for large amplitude v ibrat ional  motion. A contrar io,  
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for a large molecule, a great amount of vibrat ional energy, enough to 
dissociate i t  for example, can be attained by d is t r ibu t ing the energy 
over the large number of modes available with only very few (0, 1, 2) 
quanta in each mode. This kind of vibrat ional level ,  named "combina- 
t ion leve l " ,  which correspond to very harmonic motion at large energy, 
is in fact the vast majority of states present at energies interest ing 
for chemical studies l i ke  photochemistry, intermolecular vibrat ional 
relaxat ion, and multiphoton exci tat ion. But the minority (in terms of 
numbers) of very anharmonic states which concentrate the energy on 
one given mode (for example a local mode which leads to dissociation) 
play probably an important role in chemical process l ike  dissociation, 
isomerization, fluorescence decay, e tc . . .  
I l l .  Experimental technique on molecular spectra. 
According to usual ideas coming from previous work of nuclear 
physicists,  in order to Study the s ta t i s t i ca l  correlations between 
leve ls ,  i t  is necessary to consider only those levels which have the 
same good quantum numbers (spin, par i ty and total  angular momentum). 
Thus the spectroscopic method must be able to sort these levels by 
the i r  quantum numbers in order to avoid the superposition of sets 
(see chapter IV). In addition, the spectrum must contain nearly a l l  
the levels in a given energy range (no "missing" levels) .  The experi- 
mental signal to noise rat io must be large enough to l e t  a l l  the le-  
vels appear with su f f i c ien t  in tens i ty .  The spectrum should y ie ld  a 
complete set of levels,  therefore the resolution should be su f f i c ien t  
to avoid overlapping l ines (no blended l ines) .  Only gas phase laser 
spectroscopy is able to produce molecular data at high vibrat ional 
exci tat ion with a typical resolution of MHz (for c.w. laser) to GHz 
(for pulsed laser) required for s t a t i s t i ca l  analysis. 
Nevertheless, most of experimental molecular spectra do not sa- 
t i s f y  the requirement cited above. I t  is why, a new technique of 
analysis, the Fourier Transform described in chapter IV has been 
evolved to deal with experimental spectra which suffers imperfection. 
This new technique, which takes f u l l  advantage of the fact that 
large (but imperfect) stretches of levels can be obtain, c lear ly  
opens new avenues to analyze the large amount of data which can be 
obtained in molecular physics in chemically interest ing si tuat ions. 
The classical spectroscopic techniques relevant to study the 
vibrations of polyatomic molecules are summarized as follows : 
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A. Infrared spectroscopy (v ibrat ional  exc i ta t ion ) .  
This technique has produced a great deal of information about 
the fundamental v ibrat ional  frequencies and the overtones of CH and 
OH stretches in the ground state. However infrared studies at high 
v ibra t iona l  exc i ta t ion  are res t r ic ted to mainly these types of over- 
tones and then do not allow to observe the numerous "combination" le-  
vels since the t rans i t ions  occur between levels on the same potential  
surface. Furthermore, rotat ional  congestion occurs and precludes to 
observed dense sets of levels (see B, below). 
B. Exci tat ion spectroscopy (electronic exc i ta t ion ) .  
In th is  technique, t rans i t ions  from the v ibrat ion less electro- 
nic ground state (S O ) to the ( f i r s t )  excited state ($I) allow to stu- 
dy the rovibronic levels in the excited state. But Franck Condom fac- 
tors do not permit the observation of every v ibrat ional  level because 
many of them are too small. 
Furthermore, as in I.R. spectra, rotat ional  congestion occurs : 
at room temperature, there is a large number of rotat ional  levels po- 
pulated in the molecule as the rotat ional  constants range from 
0.1 cm -1 to a few cm -1 (10 -4 - 10 -3 eV). Even though the selection 
rules (~ J = O, ~ 1) l i m i t  the number of rotat ional  t rans i t ions ,  the 
number of rotat ional  l ines appearing in the spectra is pretty large 
( t y p i c a l l y  102 to 103 per band). These l ines are spread over a region 
of about 100 cm -1 ( ~ 1 0  -2 eV). This spread is much larger than the 
mean spacing of v ibrat ional  levels we want to study (see above) and 
consequently precludes the observation of every v ibrat ional  level .  
The use of a supersonic j e t  (a free expansion of a mixture of a 
ca r r ie r  gas (He,Ar. . . )  with the molecule of in terest)  cools the rota- 
t ional  temperature to about 1K for a few ~,~sec. The corresponding ro- 
ta t iona l  spectrum is much less congested as few rotat ional  levels are 
populated in the v ibrat ion less ground electronic state. But, even 
with a supersonic j e t ,  the p o s s i b i l i t y  of the overlap of rovibronic 
bands remains (see NO 2 resul ts below). 
A fur ther  spectral s e l e c t i v i t y  is possible with an addit ional 
spectroscopic step : double resonance technique, such as Stimulated 
Emission Pumping (S.E.P.) or Microwave-Optical Double Resonance (MODR) 
and also Anticrossing Spectroscopy (A.S.) are possible techniques 
for  producing spectra corresponding to a simple set of good quantum 
numbers. For example, in S.E.P., a t rans i t i on  from the v ibrat ion less 
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ground state populate a single rovibronic level (J = 0 for example), 
in the excited state. Then a second t rans i t ion ,  by stimulated emis- 
sion, transfer population, according to well defined selection rules, 
down to one (or very few) rotat ional levels of high vibrat ional le-  
vels of the ground state. The spectral s impl ic i ty  achieved by this 
method allows to consider each l ine (or set of very few l ines) of the 
spectrum as a vibrat ional eigenvalue with a known angular momentum. 
We shall present three examples of results mainly obtained by double 
resonance method in NO2, Acetylene (C2H2) and Methylglyoxal 
(CH3-O-C-C-H-O). 
A very related problem is the coupling between rotat ional and 
vibrat ional  degrees of freedom. Two examples concerning NO 2 and H2CO 
w i l l  be discussed at the end of the NO 2 chapter. Beforehand, in chap- 
ter  IV, we present a new method of analysis of the correlation pro- 
perties of spectra : the Fourier transform. 
IV. The Fourier Transform : a new method to analyse the correlat ion 
properties of spectra. 
The s t a t i s t i c a l  method l i ke  N.N.D. and A 3 have been developped 
in order to analyse the available data in nuclear physics, i .e .  a re- 
l a t i v e l y  small set of levels ( t yp ica l l y  50 per nucleus). These levels 
consti tute a high qual i ty data set with respect to signal to noise, 
resolution and spectral pur i ty (single J ~assignment). Then, these 
data have been analysed with the N.N.D. and ~3 in terms of st ick 
spectrum. In a recent paper, L. Leviandier et al (10) introduce the 
Fourier Transform (F.T.) as a tool to measure s ta t i s t i ca l  correlat ion 
properties able to t reat  a noisy, poorly resolved and spectral ly im- 
pure spectrum. In this method, the raw spectrum is Fourier transfor- 
med, without extracting a stick spectrum, to obtain a function C(t). 
The correlation properties can be determined from the smoothed, en- 
semble averaged, square of the modulus of C(t), i . e .  |C( t )  1 2. Consi- 
der a spectrum composed of l ines with the l ine shape L( f ) .  The ampli- 
tude of l ines is assumed to be the product of a deterministic enve- 
lope A E by a a stochastic function AS of the posit ion. Then, I C(t)l 2 
contains two components as sketched in f ig .  i .  
a) The " fast  component", which is the square of the F.T. of the en- 
velope AE, is proportional to N 2, i .e .  the square of the nomber of le- 
vels. This " fast  component" gives a very large peak at the or ig in.  For 
example, i t  is a (sin Nt/ t)  2 function when A E is a rectangle function. 
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IT.El 2 
POISSON Sticks 
II11 llU I1 II1" 
G.O.E. Sticks 
I lll l : 
G.O.E. goussian lines 
finite length 
corre la t ions  St icks 
! 
o 1 t/p 
o 
o 1 t/p 
o 1 t/p 
o t~/~ 1 t/e 
Fig. i : Typical spectra and their corresponding smoothed (or ensemble averaged) 
square of Fourier Transform I F.T I 2. The "fast component" appears near 
the origin. Unsmoothed]F.Tl 2 displays 100 % fluctions as shown in 
figure 4 (down). t/~ is a dimensionless variable, where~ is the density 
of lines. 
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b) The "slow" component is composed of the F.T. of the indiv idual  
lineshapes L( f ) .  I ts  amplitude is proportional to N. 
Furthermore, i f  there are correlat ions in the spectrum, the sha- 
pe of I C(t) I 2 changes af ter  the fast component : a "corre lat ion hole" 
appears. This can be explained in the fol lowing way : the random po- 
s i t i on  of l ines ,  f i ,  are described by one and two level corre lat ion 
functions : Rl ( f )  = d which is the level density, and R2 ( f l , f  2) 
which is the j o i n t  p robab i l i t y  that there is a level at f l  and ano- 
ther level at f2- The two levels correlat ions can be expressed as 
R 2 ( f l , f  2) = R l ( f l ) . R ( f 2 ) . ( 1  Y2(d. f l , d . f 2 ) )  where Y2 is the two levels 
c luster  function given by Metha(2). I f  Y2 is not zero, i . e .  i f  corre- 
la t ions ex is t ,  the "slow component" is mul t ip l ied by [1 - b2 ( t ) ] ,  
where b2(t) is the F.T. of Y2. The shape of [1 b2( t ) ]  is shown on 
f igure 1 for two l im i t i ng  cases : POISSON (b2(t) = O) and G.O.E. The 
decrease of the amplitude of 1 - b2(t) near the or ig in  ( for ~ /~1)  is 
cal led a "corre lat ion hole". The shape of th is "hole" depends ~n the 
par t i cu la r  system and experimental s i tua t ion .  Furthermore, for any 
random spectrum (Poisson or G.O.E), the F.T. of a single spectrum is 
100 % randomly modulated with a frequency of the order of the rec i -  
procal of the width of the envelope. This random modulation is mathe- 
mat ical ly  analogous to the speckle phenomenon fami l ia r  to laser users 
and i t  can be reduced e i ther  by an ensemble averaging or by smoothing 
of the spectrum or both. 
The re lat ionship between spectra and i t s  I C(t) I 2 is shown for 
typical  examples in f igure 1. 
Some comments are necessary in order to better understand the 
meaning of the F.T. of a spectrum and espacial ly why correlat ions 
properties can been seen even when the spectrum is "bad" (see above). 
F i rs t  th is  F.T. method, looks fami l ia r  for molecular physicists 
dealing wiht the theory of radiat ionless t rans i t ions in "intermediate" 
molecules. Consider phenomena l ike intramolecular t ransfer of energy 
between a single v ibrat ional  non stationary state which can be di-  
rec t l y  excited by a pulse of l i g h t  (with a laser) and a dense mani- 
fo ld of "dark" ( i . e .  for which there are no optical t rans i t ions)  
v ibra t iona l  states. This dense set may belongs to the same electronic 
state (pure v ibrat ional  energy transfer) or an other electronic sta- 
tes with the same electronic spin ( internal  conversion to the ground 
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state) or with d i f fe rent  spin m u l t i p l i c i t y  (intersystem crossing bet- 
ween singlet  and t r i p l e t ) .  The "doorway state" which carry osc i l l a to r  
strength is "di luted" by coupling between a lo t  of neighbouring sta- 
tes, giving a spectrum composed of a lo t  of l ines whose amplitude are 
the product of a determinist ic envelope A E which represente the smoo- 
thed energy dependence of the amount of the doorway state contained 
in each the molecular eigenstate, and a stochastic component because 
the coupling can be considered as random. The time evolution of the 
physical system is then gouverned by two components. A su f f i c i en t l y  
short burst of l i g h t  (a picosecond laser pulse) excite the pure (non 
stat ionary) doorway state which is in fact a coherent superposition 
of a stretch of stationary molecular eigenstates. All these eigensta- 
tes s tar t  to radiate in phase, but, since they have di f ferents f re-  
quencies, they dephase in a time of the order of the reciprocal of 
the width of A E, giving the " fast  component" After this time the mo- 
lecular eigenstates radiate incoherently giving the slow component 
whose time constant is the reciprocal of the width of individual 
spectral l ine ( l i f e t ime ) .  The interest ing point is the relat ionship 
between the correlations properties of eigenstates and theirs corres- 
ponding time evolution. This question has been addressed by Delory 
and Tric as early as in 1974(11) but up to now, no example of corre- 
la t ion hole has ever been observed in time resolved experiments. Only 
biexponential decay corresponding to a POISSON s ta t i s t i c s  have been 
reported. The speckle "noise" on the slow component, which can also 
be called many levels quantum beats, seems to have been overlooked in 
time resolved experiments because the fluorescence decay is smoothed, 
due to poor time resolution and/or superposition of several decay 
corresponding to simultaneous observation of d i f fe rent  rotational 
leve ls .  
As second comment, i t  is in ters t ing to notice the relat ionship 
between the correlat ion hole of the F.T. and theZ2(L) function used 
as standard test of long range correlat ions. 
The shape of the correlat ion hole can be numerically related 
with the shape of the~2(L) function. For example, the ordinate and 
the slope at the origin of the slow component is related with the 
POISSON and G.O.E. contribution of the~2(L) function for large L. 
We conclude that the correlat ion hole of the F.T. of a spectrum is 
mainly a measure of long range s t a t i s t i c a l  correlations properties of 
th is spectrum. This explains why the F.T. is r e l a t i ve l y  insensi t ive 
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to lack of reso lu t ion  in the spectrum : long range cor re la t ions  pro- 
per t ies  are l os t ,  in p r i n c i p l e ,  only i f  reso lu t ion  is worse than the 
considered range of these proper t ies.  By contrast N.N.D. informations 
are rap id ly  l os t  as soon as the reso lu t ion  is worse than the average 
level  spacing. 
As t h i r d  comment, the s u p e r p o s i t i o n  of  m i ndependen t  G.O.E. 
s p e c t r a  produces a c o r r e l a t i o n  ho le  m t imes na r rowe r .  The same i n f o r -  
ma t ions  about  c o r r e l a t i o n s  can be recovered  i f  one F .T .  a s t r e t c h  
c o n t a i n i n g  m t imes more l e v e l s .  Th is  e x p l a i n  why t h i s  F .T .  method 
a l l o w s  to d i s p l a y  c o r r e l a t i o n s  even in  impure spectrum wh ich  can be 
c o n s i d e r e d  as the s u p e r p o s i t i o n  of  i ndependen t  G . O . E . ' s .  Th is  p o i n t  
i s  to be c o n t r a s t e d  w i t h  a u t o c o r r e l a t i o n  or N.N.D. t e c h n i q u e s  f o r  
wh ich  the c o r r e l a t i o n s  p r o p e r t i e s ,  l i k e  l e v e l  r e p u l s i o n ,  d i sappea rs  
w i t h  on l y  two i ndependen t  G.O.E. 
At t h i s  p o i n t  we shou ld  remark t h a t  the s u p e r p o s i t i o n  of  i n d e -  
pendent  set  of  l e v e l s  may be due to  p ro found  and i n t e r e s t i n g  p h y s i c a l  
reasons l i k e  f o r  example when t he re  i s  a s t r ong  anharmonic  c o u p l i n g  
i n s i d e  subsets  o f  modes of  a mo lecu le  but  no t  c o u p l i n g  between these 
subse ts  ( t h i s  mean t h a t  t he re  are r ema in i ng  good quantum numbers) .  
As a r e s u l t  the F .T .  method enab les  to measure the number o f  
i n d e p e n d e n t  subse t s ,  by measur ing  the r a t i o  o f  the t ime c o r r e s p o n d i n g  
to  the onset  o f  the c o r r e l a t i o n  ho le  to  the t ime c o r r e s p o n d i n g  w i t h  
the  l e v e l  d e n s i t y  (mean s p a c i n g ) .  
As f o u r t h  comment, f o r  a g iven  "pu re "  subse t ,  " i n t e r m e d i a t e  
c o u p l i n g " ,  i . e . ,  c o u p l i n g  much s m a l l e r  than f o r  G.O.E. leads  to 
f i n i t e  range o f  the c o r r e l a t i o n s  p r o p e r t i e s .  Th is  g i ves  a very  cha- 
r a c t e r i s t i c  shape to  F .T .  (see f i g .  i ) .  The c o r r e l a t i o n  ho le  e x i s t  
o n l y  between t = ~  and t c,  t c ~ t o ,  where t c i s  a c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  t ime 
f o r  v i b r a t i o n a l  r e d i s t r i b u t i o n .  
We emphasize the d i f f e r e n c e  w i t h  G.O.E. f o r  wh ich t c i s  ba- 
s i c a l l y  O. Th is  t c can be measured even f o r  "bad" s p e c t r a  as soon as 
the  s t r e t c h  of  l e v e l s  i s  l a r g e r  than a few t imes r e c i p r o c a l  o f  t c. 
The c r u c i a l  p o i n t  was to  found an i n t e g r a l  method to  measure 
l ong  range p r o p e r t i e s ,  a v o i d i n g  the step of  d e f i n i n g  i n d i v i d u a l  com- 
ponents  ( the  e x t r a c t i o n  of  a s t i c k  spectrum from the e x p e r i m e n t a l  
spec t rum)  which cannot  be done when the r e s o l u t i o n  i s  worse or compa- 
r a b l e  w i t h  the average spac ing  o f  l i n e s .  
As a c o n c l u s i o n ,  the " c o r r e l a t i o n  ho l e "  i s  the s i g n a t u r e  of  the 
c o r r e l a t i o n  p r o p e r t i e s .  
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Examples of F.T. of experimental spectrum are given below. 
V. Experimental resul ts ,  
A. Exci tat ion Spectrum and Microwave Double Resonance of NO 2 
In 1975 Smalley et ai(12) have obtained the exc i ta t ion  spectrum 
of NO2, ro ta t i ona l l y  cooled (TR = 3 K) in a supersonic je t  in the re- 
gion of 6708 A - 5708 A, i . e .  from 14900 cm-1 up to 17500 cm -1 above 
the v ibrat ion less electronic ground state. They observed 140 vibra- 
t ional  bands. The strong non adiabatic in teract ion between 2A 1 and 
2B 2 explain the main features of the observed spectrum(13). We discuss 
here the s t a t i s t i c a l  analysis done by Hailer et al(14) on th is  data 
set for which they found a Wigner s t a t i s t i c s  for N.N.D. F i r s t ,  in the 
range of 14900-16580 cm -1, there are 20 "hot bands" i den t i f i ed  among 
the 83 bands observed ("hot bands" or ig inate from excited v ibrat ional  
leve l (s )  of the electronic ground state).  In the remaining region of 
the spectrum (16580-17500 cm -1) there are probably numerous hot bands; 
thus, there is a tota l  of the order of 35 "hot bands" among the 140 
observed bands. Second, each band consists of 10 to 50 rotat ional  l i -  
nes which spread over 10 cm -1. The mean spacing between the bands is 
19 cm -1, thus many bands overlap and give a high p robab i l i t y  that two 
bands are considered as one. This e f fect  would produce a spurious 
" level repulsion".  For example, in reference (12), there are many mo- 
re l ines in bands number 113 and 22 than in other bands (see bands 
number 115 and 95 for instance). This is a strong ind icat ion that 
bands number 113 and 22 are composed of at least two overlapped v i -  
brat ional bands. As a conclusion the v a l i d i t y  of the s t a t i s t i c a l  ana- 
lys is  done by H a l l e r  e t  a l  on NO 2 is  d o u b t f u l  because t h e r e  are too  many 
spu r i ous  and m iss ing  l e v e l s .  Fu r the rmore ,  t h i s  a n a l y s i s  demons t ra tes  the  
n e c e s s i t y  to  o b t a i n  a pure da ta  set  and c o n s e q u e n t l y  t o  use doub le  
resonance t e c h n i q u e s .  
R e c e n t l y ,  Lehmann and Coy(15) have o b t a i n e d ,  by a mic rowave-  
o p t i c a l  double  resonance t e c h n i q u e ,  a very  dense spectrum of  NO 2. An 
o p t i c a l  t r a n s i t i o n  to  h igh e x c i t e d  v i b r a t i o n a l  l e v e l  a t  16800 cm - I  to  
17100 cm -1 above the v i b r a t i o n l e s s  ground s t a t e  l e v e l  was e x c i t e d .  
S p e c i f i c  r o t a t i o n a l  l e v e l s  (J = 7 to  i 0 )  are s e l e c t e d  w i t h  a microwa-  
ve r o t a t i o n a l  t r a n s i t i o n  in  the v i b r a t i o n l e s s  2A I ground s t a t e .  The 
number o f  observed t r a n s i t i o n s  i s  a f a c t o r  o f  8 g r e a t e r  than expec ted  
i f  on l y  the a l l o w e d  r o t a t i o n a l  t r a n s i t i o n  to  any B 2 symmetry v i b r o n i c  
l e v e l  were observed.  Hardw ick (16)  has suggested t h a t  the numerous 
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Fourier Transform of the 10(0,10) level of NO2 
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: ig. 2 : Stick experimental spectrum of M.O.D.R. of NO 2.and the corresponding, 
partly smoothed I F.TI 2. There is no correlation hole near the origi l  
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forbidden t rans i t ions  observed are related to quantum ergodic i ty  in 
these highly excited v ibrat ional  levels.  The number of observed l ines 
is a factor of 3 less than the number predicted i f  a l l  selection ru- 
les wer broken as predicted by Hardwick. However, the analysis of 
these spectra by the F.T. method, as described above, displays no 
corre lat ions (17) as shown of f ig .  2. This breaking of rotat ional  
selection rules may also be explained by a molecular axis switching 
instead of v ibrat ional  coupling. 
B. S.E.P. spectra on formaldehyde H2CO 
Very s imi lar  resul ts have been obtained by the S.E.P. technique 
at MIT by H.L. DAI et al (18) on H2CO : the only l ines which appeared 
in the spectra at low values of the rotat ional  quantum number (J ~ 3) 
are those expected. At higher J and K a rotat ional  quantum numbers, 
the spectra rapidly become more complex and the observed level densi- 
t ies  at J = 10, K = 2 are several times larger than the known total  
density of v ibrat ional  levels .  This increase in the density of 
accessible v ibrat ional  levels was the resul t  of a rotat ion induced 
mixing of the anharmonic v ibra t iona l  basis function (Cor io l is  cou- 
p l ing) which compromised the "goodness" of both v ibrat ional  and 
K a quantum numbers. A fur ther  analysis of these resul ts ,  with a c r i -  
ter ion for chaos developped by Heller et al (19) shows that the in-  
creasing complexity in the spectrum with increasing angular momentum 
corresponds nonetheless with decreasingly chaotic behavior. This can 
be understood in terms of an avai lable phase space volume that ex- 
pands more rapidly than the occupied phase space volume as J 
increases. 
In conclusion one can study the "pure" v ibrat ional  coupling by 
considering J = 0 levels and study ro ta t i ona l - v ib ra t i ona l  coupling 
(Cor io l i s )  by studying higher J (and K) rotat ional  levels.  
C. Stimulated Emission Pumping (S.E.P.) spectra of acetylene. 
In 1983, Abramson et al(20) have observed, by S.E.P., very high 
v ibra t iona l  energy levels (at 27900 cm -1) of the ground electronic 
state of acetylene. A pulsed dye laser (the PUMP) excites (at 
45300 cm - I )  a speci f ic  rovibronic level of the 1A excited electronic 
state. A second pulsed dye laser (the PUMP) stimulates t rans i t ions  
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down to high v i b r a t i o n a l  l e v e l s  of  the i xg  ground s t a t e .  A decrease 
of  the t o t a l  f l u o r e s c e n c e  of  the upper l e v e l  i s  observed when the 
f requency  of  the PUMP l a s e r  i s  in  resonance w i t h  a t r a n s i t i o n  to a 
1Xg h igh v i b r a t i o n  l e v e l .  They observe a new type of  v i b r a t i o n a l  
b e h a v i o r .  The t r a n s i t i o n s  are o rgan ized  in  clump of t y p i c a l l y  50 l i -  
nes w i t h  the same J v a l u e s .  The a n a l y s i s  of  the spacings between ad ja -  
cen t  l i n e s  (N.N.D. )  from a s t i c k  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  of  the spectrum shows 
t h a t  they a p p r o x i m a t i v e l y  f o l l o w  a Wigner d i s t r i b u t i o n  in  each clump. 
F u r t h e r  a n a l y s i s  by Mukamel e t  a l ( 2 1 )  shows t h a t  the re  are m iss ing  
l e v e l s  in  the s t i c k  spectrum, e i t h e r  due to the l i m i t e d  r e s o l u t i o n  
which f o r b i d s  the o b s e r v a t i o n  of  too c lose  l e v e l s  or because the wea- 
kes t  l i n e s  are hidden in  the no ise .  The a n a l y s i s  of  the i n t e n s i t y  
d i s t r i b u t i o n ~ a c c o r d i n g  to a m o d i f i e d  Porter-Thomas d i s t r i b u t i o n  g ives  
an e s t i m a t i o n  t h a t  70 % of  the l e v e l s  are m iss ing  ! On the o the r  hand, 
a n a l y s i s  w i th  the ~ 3  s t a t i s t i c s  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  on ly  about 15 % of  
the l e v e l s  are m iss ing .  F u r t h e r  a n a l y s i s  by Sundberg e t  al (22) g i ves  
75 % and 6 % of  m iss ing  l e v e l s  f o r  i n t e n s i t y  d i s t r i b u t i o n  a n a l y s i s  
andS3  s t a t i s t i c s  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  C l e a r l y  more expe r imen ts ,  e s p e c i a l l y  
a t  h i ghe r  r e s o l u t i o n ,  are r e q u i r e d  in  o rder  to avo id  m iss ing  l e v e l s .  
But the F o u r i e r  Transform (see chap te r  IV) of  the o r i g i n a l  spectrum 
as d i s p l a y e d  in  f i g u r e  3 shows t h a t  a s t rong  c o r r e l a t i o n  e x i s t s  in  
the o r i g i n a l  spectrum . The s t rong  c o r r e l a t i o n  found in  the s t i c k  re -  
p r e s e n t a t i o n  of  the a c e t y l e n e  spectrum, which might  be due to a sub- 
j e c t i v e  a n a l y s i s ,  i s  con f i rmed by the F o u r i e r  Transform techn ique .  
27894 27892  27890 
e n e r g y  cm -1 
0 I i'/9 _ 
Fig. 3 : S.E.P. Acetylene spectrum near 27 900 cm -1 and the corresponding 
smoothed, Fourier Transform ( I  F.TI 2) which displays a correlat ion 
hole. A hole appears also on the IF .T ]  2 of the corresponding st ick 
spectrum. 
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D. Anticrossing spectra of glyoxal C2H202 and methylglyoxal. 
In the s i n g l e t - t r i p l e t  anticrossing technique, a (strong) ma- 
gnetic f i e l d  is applied in order to Zeeman tune t r i p l e t  levels into 
resonance with a single rovibrat ional level of a s inglet  electronic 
state. The anticrossing is a lorentzian, which is detected as a de- 
crease in the fluorescence of the excited s inglet .  A strong magnetic 
f i e l d ,  provided by the Service National des Champs Intenses (S.N.C.I.) 
(Grenoble, France) allows one to obtain many anticrossings (and v i -  
brational leve ls) .  Our B i t te r  coi l  gives a f i e l d  up to 8 Tesla, which 
allows the observation of numerous t r i p l e t  v ibrat ional  levels within 
7 cm -1 of the se lect ive ly  laser excited s inglet  level of S 1. The 
ground electronic state (S o ) of glyoxal (or methylglyoxal) is a sin- 
g le t ,  and the f i r s t  t r i p l e t  state, T1, is at lower energy than the 
f i r s t  s inglet  excited state S 1. At the energy of the vibrat ionless 
level of $1, the corresponding vibrat ional density of states of 
t r i p l e t s ,  T1, is ~- 1 level per cm -1 for glyoxal, andS20 levels per 
cm -1 for methylglyoxal (see f ig .  4). A supersonic je t  of glyoxal is 
locates within the 100 mm bore diameter of the B i t te r  co i l .  A single 
rotat ional (N = O) v ibrat ional  level of S 1 is se lect ive ly  excited by 
c.w. ring dye laser. In contrast with an optical or microwave spec- 
trum, a l l  of the anticrossings have the same amplitude (a decrease of 
up to 50 % of the fluorescence in tens i t y ) .  The only "missing" ant i -  
crossings are due to magnetic f i e l d  inhomogeneity broadening (1 Gauss : 
0.7 MHz), natural l inewidth (23), and overlapping anticrossings. 
Consequently, we expect only a few missing levels in the ant i -  
crossing spectrum. 
For glyoxal, the width of the anticrossings varies over three 
orders of magnitude, f rom~ 1 gauss to mm 103 gauss. These widths are 
related to the magnitude of the s i n g l e t - t r i p l e t  spin-orbi t  vibronic 
coupling. The exci tat ion of the rotat ionless N = 0 singlet  levels 
avoid the superposition of several anticrossing spectra which cor- 
respond to d i f fe ren t  Zeeman sublevels. According to the f i r s t  order 
s i n g l e t - t r i p l e t  anticrossing selection rules due to spin-orbi t  vibro- 
nic coupling(24), only t r i p l e t  (S = 1) rotat ional level with N = 1, 
M N =~1, M s = ~ 1 (and K = 0 or K = 1 according to the vibrat ional  
symmetries) can anticross the N = 0 excited s inglet .  The d is t r ibu t ion 
of the widths (as contrasted with the d is t r ibu t ion of l ine in tensi -  
t ies in the spectra considered previously) results in a more complex 
shape for the "slow component" of the F.T. of the spectrum. 
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Fig. 4 : 0 to 8 Tesla anticrossing spectrum of Methylglyoxal and the unsmoothed 
I F.TI of this spectrum. The arches are due to hyperfine doublets of 
tr iplets levels which are separated by 28 Gauss, The smoothed I F'TI 
near the origin displays a correlation hole for t/~ ~ 0.05. 
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The F.T. of the anticrossing spectrum of glyoxal does not dis- 
play any "corre la t ion hole", we conclude that there is no s i gn i f i can t  
corre la t ion property between the v ibrat ional  levels of the T 1 electro-  
nic state at 3500 cm -1. At th is  energy, above the v ibrat ion less level 
the v ibrat ional  density of states is 1.5 levels per cm -1 per symmetry. 
In contrast, s i gn i f i can t  corre lat ion properties are observed 
between v ibrat ional  levels of the T I e lectronic state of methyl- 
glyoxal at 3000 cm -1 above the v ibrat ion less leve l .  
The 0 to 8 Tesla ant icrossing spectrum of methylglyoxal 
(CH3-CO-CHO) of f igure 4 looks l i ke  noise ! However ail the features 
of th is  spectrum are reproducible. There are approximately 5000 an t i -  
crossings in th is  spectrum de ta i l l ed  below : 
- The F.T. of th is  spectrum displays arches ( f i g .  4) which are 
due to hyperf~ne doublets ( s p l i t t i n g  of 28 gauss), induce by Fermi 
contact in terac t ion .  These arches correspond to determinist ic proper- 
t ies  of the spectrum. 
- Furthermore, the M s = + 1 and M s = - 1 anticrossing spectra are 
superposed. 
- We do not know a l l  the anticrossing selection rules for methyl- 
glyoxal but, assuming the same kind of in teract ion (sp in -o rb i t -  
v ibronic)  as in glyoxal,  the observed anticrossing is composed of 
both N = 1, K = 0 and N = 1, K = 1 components. These component may be 
uncoupled or coupled. 
- The two v ibra t iona l  symmetry classes of the C s point-group of 
methylglyoxal (or the classes of the corresponding G6 molecular sym- 
metry group) (25) may also give two superposed anticrossing spectra. 
As a resu l t ,  between four and sixteen sets of independent sym- 
metry are contained in our anticrossing spectrum. 
A "corre lat ion hole" appears in the smoothed F.T. of the an t i -  
crossing spectrum ( f igure 4) at O~  t ~ 0.05. The estimated shape of 
the "slow component" is also drawn. The width of the very narrow 
"cor re la t ion hole", 0.05, (instead of 1 for one G.O.E. spectrum, see 
above) is due to the superposition of several "pure" anticrossing 
spectra, as explained in chapter IV : the F.T. of a spectrum composed 
of m "correlated" spectra displays a "corre lat ion hole '! which is 
diminished in width by a factor of m. 
Furthemore, a de ta i l l ed  inspection of the F.T. near the or ig in  
shows that the correlat ions disappear for large L (L ~.r I00) or con- 
versely for small times t ~0 ,01  ( in un i t  of reciprocal mean spacing). 
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Nevertheless, the existence of the "correlat ion hole" d e f i n i t i -  
vely shows s ign i f icant  correlations properties in t r i p l e t  vibrat ional 
levels of methylglyoxal. 
Summary and general conclusions. 
The range of the number of degrees of freedom, the available 
range of density of states, and a variat ion in the coupling strength 
with energy make polyatomic molecules a f e r t i l e  testing ground for 
the study of correlation properties in physical systems. 
We are in the early age of the experimental study of the s ta t i s -  
t i ca l  properties of these vibrat ional levels.  Only a few experimental 
molecular spectra display s ign i f icant  correlation properties. Accor- 
ding to the discussion presented in chapters I to I l l ,  only two step 
state to state process, l i ke  opt ica l -opt ica l ,  'or microwave-optical or 
opt ical-a~t icrossing, are able to produce spectra with the spectral 
pur i ty  required for the analysis of s t a t i s t i ca l  correlation proper- 
t ies .  
The understanding of these correlation properties may provide 
new insignts for molecular dynamics such as intramolecular v ib ra t io -  
nal red is t r ibut ion and quantum chaos. The new technique of F.T. des- 
cribed in section IV is a crucial progress in analysis because i t  
enables one to study large amounts of data at chemically relevant 
energies and complexities. 
The existence of f i n i t e  range of correlation properties (and 
the poss ib i l i t y  of measuring very long streches of levels in molecu- 
la r  physics) is a new feature not contained in G.O.E., which, by 
construction, have an " i n f i n i t e "  range of correlation properties. 
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